ACMA Announcement

It is with a heavy heart that the ACMA Board announces that we will be suspending the monthly meetings
beginning in January, 2016.
Over the last 3 years, we have noticed a decline in the attendance at the monthly meetings. Last year, we had an
average of 25-30 people attend the meetings, with less than 60% of those individuals needing CEU certificates. We
have also had a more difficult time finding speakers with all the CEU requirements that our members want and need.
Previously, our members had to search for programs where they could receive their CEUs, but now those programs come
to them.
On numerous occasions, the Board has discussed different solutions such as meeting quarterly, having several small
half day conferences, etc. However, it seems that it would be best to have a yearly conference.
We would like for you to keep us updated on where you are currently working. Just send us a quick e-mail with your
updated information and we will use that to update your information on our membership list. In this manner, we can
send information to you and your companies as time draws near for the 2016 conference. We will also e-mail out the
newsletter on occasion to let you know what’s going on with the conference and any other cool news!
We will continue to post jobs and events on the website and we will have a conference in 2016. We hope that by
concentrating solely on the conference it will be the biggest and best ever!
Thank you so much for being a part of the ACMA over the years! We look forward to the future!
Sincerely,
ACMA Board Members
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Thank You for coming to our conference and becoming a
part of all the creepy & kooky, mysterious and spooky and
altogether groovy Case Management Family!
Thanks to our 2015 conference sponsors

Check the Jobs &
Events pages
of our website
Remember the “Job Posting” and
“Events” tabs on the website. If you
have case management related job
opportunities or a CEU or any other
event, please email it to newsletter@
austin-cma.org. (Posting subject to
board approval).
For other events, please visit
the Central Texas Association of
Healthcare Quality (CTAHQ) website
and Facebook page.

